Nails
Kim comes to Visibility with 15 years’ experience
in the nail fashion industry. She is friendly, efficient, and current in beautifying natural nails for
manicures and pedicures. Kim also has a specialty
in gel polish nails for fingers
and toes.
Kim is a licensed aesthetician.
She is available for facials and
waxing. Kim is always looking for the most current trends
in the beauty industry.

Visibility at 1041 Washington Avenue,
Portland (across from Canco Road at the
corner of Ray St.) offers Color and WardKim Adams

Visibility Parties
Host a Visibility event for co-workers, friends,
family, neighbors, or fundraising.
Party host is responsible for sending electronic
invitations and providing simple refreshments.
10% of total sales goes to host to use for clothing
and jewelry in our shop.

robe Consults, Facials, Waxing, Skincare,
Hair, Nails, Jewelry, Clothing. For appointment 207-347-7148, or just stop by to browse.

We have great clothes for all styles and sizes
of women. Visibility’s emphasis is choosing
the right color and style for the right body. We
feature Visibility jewelry as well as many one
of a kind items to complete a woman’s wardrobe - casual, comfortable, affordable.

Here’s what happens at your party...
Style -Hear the newest seasonal color and
style tips, and try on the latest clothing.
Makeup applications-Learn ways to look
younger and more dynamic. The exact right
makeup for each guest can be sampled and will
be available for purchase. Self-tanning demonstration is included.
Scarf tying demo-Practice tying a wide variety of scarves in many sizes and shapes.
Yankee earring swap-Enjoy a yankee swap
of beautiful Visibility earrings-every guest will
leave with a pair.
Call 207-347-7148 to discuss the details about
having a fun party event!

Call/Text Directly
cell phones at any time
Carie Costello
Susan DeMauro
Mary Greely
Stuart Taylor
Kim Adams
Melissa Caiazzo
Jennifer Reagan

807-4188
807-4189
807-4190
651-4740
632-8872
749-8169
233-7935

Hairstyles
Women’s Clothing
Jewelry
Waxing & Skincare
Accessories
Manicures/Pedicures
Makeup
Clothing Color Consults
Corporate Events
Scarves
Wardrobe Style Consults
Parties
1041 Washington Avenue
Portland, ME 04103

207-347-7148

Hours
Monday-Saturday 10-5
Sunday 12-5
visibilitycenter.com
shop@visibilitycenter.com

Waxing
Face waxing is a very simple option to improve
your appearance immediately- brows, lip, chin,
nose, neck, sideburns. Our waxing professionals use a French, paperless wax, that guarantees
a comfortable, almost painless
experience even for the bikini
area! We trim and shape brows
for women and men - any age!
Susan is our Waxing Queen and
is especially skilled at introducing waxing to teens - always
Susan DeMauro
encouraging a youthful, natural
look.

Facials

Skin care doesn’t have to be complicated. Caring
for your skin is a simple process of periodic facial
treaments, a wash, an active serum, and an effective moisturizer. Visibility Premier Facials include
deep cleansing, exfoliation, gommage, serum massage to stimulate cell rejuvenation, and a moisturizing mask. Even a once a year treatment can make
a big difference in slowing your aging process.

Jewelry
Visibility offers jewelry in fine crystal, cane
glass, semi-precious stones, pearls, fiber optic
and Kazuri beads. Our over 2,000 earrings are
built with gold-filled, sterling, hypo-allergenic findings,
and clip-ons. Jewelry can be
lengthened or shortened for a
personalized fit. Bring in outfits for a jewelry consultation
to keep your wardrobe current. Mary Greely
Jewelry repair is also available.
Bridal Jewelry: Using rich color and style harmonious with dresses for brides, bridesmaids, and
mothers in the wedding party, Visibility creates
the perfect bracelet, necklace or earrings for that
special day. This jewelry will make the perfect
gift-a treasured memory of your wedding.

Wardrobe Services

Hair Style

Color Consult: Offers an easy-to-use, effective

Hair color and style at Visibility are available from
Stuart, a 20 year veteran hair stylist, who has been
a National Board Registered Hair Colorist since
2006.

color system for any woman, man, or child to
identify the color season specific to skin, hair, and
eyes. An individual one-hour color draping identifies contrast and tone to determine the client’s
best colors for clothing, accessories, and makeup.
A Visibility ColorStick™ is included for shopping
convenience and ease.

Style Consult: Learn correct scale, fit, and

proportion in clothing. Create harmony-what you
are wearing should compliment your physical
characteristics as well as your personality. Should
you wear Dramatic, Natural, Romantic, or Classic
pieces? Adapt current fashion to your personal
style, and become a well dressed woman. Learn
how to dress your body to look your best.

Outift Consultation: Visibility offers compli-

mentary advice and suggestions to help you look
your best for weddings, reunions, functions, and
travel for work or pleasure. We teach people how
to make outifts happen. Drop in to see.

Makeup Lesson: For all
ages, master an effective,
fast, and simple makeup
routine. Choose makeup
perfect for you. All
makeup is available for
purchase at Visibility.

Carie Costello

Employee Events: Gather your employees for

a few hours of color, style, accessory, and makeup
tips. Perfect to reinforce appropriate office clothing choices from corporate to business casual.

Professional Seminars: Programs specific
to your needs are available for company luncheons, corporate events, or educational training
sessions and seminars.

Stuart, one of 500 nationally recognized hair
colorists, is proficient in the
latest hair style trends and
equally comfortable with more Stuart Taylor
traditional, classic styles. He is willing to experiment or to serve as a consistent and reliable stylist.
Exercising his upbeat personality, Stuart puts the
customer first. He is professional, personable, and
knowledgeable. Stuart enjoys working with men
and women, of all ages.
Melissa is a licensed cosmetologist who thoroughly
enjoys cutting hair. She offers haircuts, colors,
foils, and updos for all ages and styles. Melissa is
current on latest trends and is
very responsive to customer
requests due to her positive,
professional, easy going attitude. Melissa is available for
weddings, proms and events
both in the shop and off site.
Melissa Caiazzo
Visibility welcomes Jennifer
Reagan who has 45 years
experience as a colorist and
stylist. For 16 years’ she
owned a salon in Gray, now
she will be at Visibility on
Thursdays and Fridays. She
is a trained Lanza educator
and has completed Mastering the Palette with Framesi. Jennifer Reagan
Jennifer uses Framesi color
and Wella demi-color. Her continuing education
is with the American Board of Certified Haircolorists.

